Birthday Party Contract
Apollo School of Gymnastics
2140 Range Road, Unit G Clearwater, FL 33765
(727) 447-2108
www.apollogymnastics.com
Party For:

Date of Birth:

Turning Age:

Shirt Size:

Date Scheduled:

Day:

Start Time:

End Time:

Party Host/Parent:

Contact Phone:

Email:

Address:

Est. Number of Guests:

Age Range:

Mostly (circle one):
Boys or Girls

Special Circumstances we should be aware of:

Fees for Apollo Birthday Parties are as follows:
Parties are $180.00 up to 11 children and then $10.00 per child after that. There is no charge for the birthday child.
There will be an extra charge for going past the scheduled time. The charge for the gym will be $40.00 per hour
charged in 1/4 hour incements, with a $10.00 minimum. To secure your party, a $25.00 non-refundable deposit will be
required. No party will be scheduled without a deposit. If circumstances require you to cancel the party, please notify
us as soon as possible.
The Apollo School of Gymnastics agrees to provide the following:
1. Birthday party invitations with a map to gym.
2. Souvenir cup with an Apollo bracelet, Apollo pencil and an Apollo Sports bottle.
3. An Apollo balloon for each child.
4. A FREE T-shirt for the Birthday Child!
5. A birthday party coordinator who is responsible for setting up the gym and refreshments area, organizing the
activities, supervising the participants and removing trash from the gymnasium at the end of the party. Specific Party
Coordinators may be requested but cannot be guaranteed.
6. Complete use of the gymnasium for the scheduled time.
7. Activities appropriate to the age of the person for whom the party is being held.
8. An area for you to set up refreshments and decorations for the party guests.
9. The refreshement area will be ready for you 30 minutes prior to the scheduled beginning of the party.
As the birthday party host, you agree to the following:
1. To provide any refreshments and/or party decorations for your guests.
2. Your prompt arrival and departure is greatly appreciated. This allows the Apollo Coordinator to prepare for the
next event or to leave at the end of his/her workday. Parties going past the scheduled 2 hours will be charged an
extra fee as described above.
3. To clean the refreshments area as soon as the refreshement time is over.
4. To provide adult assistants to the Apollo Coordinator if the children are under 3 years of age or if the number of
children exceeds 20.
5. Assist the Apollo Coordinator in keeping all children and adults off of the equimpment without permission and
direct supervision of the Coordinator.

Signature of Host

Apollo Representative

The section on the back of this contract is to be completed at the
conclusion of the party by the Apollo Party Coordinator.

Birthday Party Contract

Apollo School of Gymnastics
2140 Range Road, Unit G Clearwater, FL 33765
(727) 447-2108
www.apollogymnastics.com

Apollo Party Coordinator(s):
Number of Guests (do not include birthday child in this count):
Extra Gym Time (1/4 Hour Increments):
Total Fee for the party:

Total Amount Due:

Deposit Amount:

Payment Method

Tip/Other:

Total Amount Due Today:

$
minus
plus
equals $

Transaction Method:

Credit Card (include type and last four digits):

Cash (include cash receipt number):

Check (include check number):

Gift Certificate Number (Attach certificate to contract):

Payee Signature:
Party Coordinators - The Birthday Child is not figured into the following rates.
Number of Guests

Total Fee

Number of Guests

Total Fee

Up to 11

$180.00

26

$330.00

12

$190.00

27

$340.00

13

$200.00

28

$350.00

14

$210.00

29

$360.00

15

$220.00

30

$370.00

16

$230.00

31

$380.00

17

$240.00

32

$390.00

18

$250.00

33

$400.00

19

$260.00

34

$410.00

20

$270.00

35

$420.00

21

$280.00

36

$430.00

22

$290.00

37

$440.00

23

$300.00

38

$450.00

24

$310.00

39

$460.00

25

$320.00

40

$470.00

For more than 40 guests, multiply the number of guests (minus the birthday child) by $10.00.

